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Power...ing, near Keller, fifteen miles north Sell Light
of Fort Worth, W L Stillwell was ■
instantly* killed and fiis body, burned 
in the wreck, and J. G Adkins was 
fatally injured They were in the 
caboose of the first section, which 
was wrecked.

The dead man and the injure* man j 
lived at Rosebud, and were the own-;

of the stock which they were tak- 
mg to the St Ixiuis market. The ♦ 
wreck was caused by a dense fog, * 
which / prevented the danger signal 
from being seen bÿ the second section

Shoff’s Cough , Balsam cures at 
once. Pioneer Drug Store

The Nugget’s facilities for turning 
out first-class job work cannot he ex- 
celled this side of San Francisco.

mountain. How provoking !”
•‘Yes; very provoking! It wifi \P 

spoil oiir ride'1"
There was disappointment on the 

pretty face; but" when we climbed 
tba hill, and our vehicle panted and 
snorted under the ecertion, my cour
age and spirits returned 

‘‘Well,- it can’t be helped now. 
We’ve'had a splendid ride together. I 
shall always remember it.”

“Yes ; splcfitrfd ! I hope mamma 
won’t worry !” ■ ’

“She won’t, I’m sure; but I think 
ITt leave voir in the tillage, and not 
see her today.”

Worn out with its exertions, the 
vehicle came toi a sullen standstill 
near the summit. Stella dismounted, 
ând I quietly disconnected the ma- { 
chinery.
v“Jt’s broken for good now,” I said, 

examining it “We will have to get 
a team to drag it. back to the vll-

Runaway Automobile CABIN f>mEs *
One 16 c. pi Lightjp per Month. 
Additional Lightaf^S per Month.

UM MEETING-i
<

1Y, and Fewer Co.Dawson Electric7“Nor have I,” she answered, grasp- 
Automobile Runaway, 

ing her loosened hair, which streamed 
behind her ; “but I’ve always wanted 
to be in one.”

“Then you’ll have all you want be
fore we get through with this, I 
think we. are increasing our speed.”

We passed a team, which shied at 
our vehicle, and nearly upset the car
riage in the gutter.

“We must be creating a sensation,”
1 suggested grimly, trying again to 
shut off the power.

“Shouldn’t wonder," she replied. 
Then eagerly, “but it’s fun !” ^
"“‘Yes, lots of fun*” 1 assented not 
wishing to be beaten by a girl.

“I’nV'gtad you’re not afraid," she 
added, “for if you were I think , I 
might, be.”

“Oh, I’m not a bit afraid,” I repli
ed, trying to keep a tremor from 
spoiling my voice. “So long as we 
keep the thing going we are all 
right.” ^

Wê bumped over a cat. th*t tried to 
rüh'âcross our path, and scattered 
hairs and screeches Around that van
ished almost as soon as we noticed
them. ■__'

“ Are you going through' - the 
village?” she asked a riKiment later.

“I wouldn’t if I could help it. I 
like the country much better. But 
there are no forks in the road, and at 
this speed I'm afraid I could not turn 
around gracefully on this narrow 
road."

She laughed—softly1 and musically. 
“1 should think not,. We might be 

spiled out.” , "
“Yes;, spilled out,” f shivered.

' “What’s the matter? Are you 
afraid now ?” -

“Not a bit,” as I narrowly escaped 
knocking a man over, who shook his 
cane at us: "fl’m just beginning to 
enjoy, it.”

—- ”1 suppose mamma will t* worried 
about us."

“Yes, about you,” 1 answered with 
difficulty. “But not about me. 1 
think she would like to see me killed 
and mangled."

“She thought you Wre trying to 
steal the automobile—or me. Now 
she must be sure of it,."

“I wouldn’t steal this old—this ma
chine for anything," I gasped. “But

M Vtre hopelessly stuck when I 
%ng on my wheel The ooun- 

desolate'waste around - 
ten mites as the

■IF Manitoba Prohibitonists 
Oppose Referendum
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#8 * zl The roads werer-well, my 
tftf* 1 m w(>uld not recommend

ers

Pacific 
Coast — 
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ie Motion Pictures, ! tttree

toll ELi down ?” 1 askfd, With that 
T, concern a man always feels 

helpless ladies stranded by- 
automobile. Of 

answer I•••eeeeeee,,! w**0 They Want the Sale of Intoxicants 
Prohibited Regardlass of 

Peoples Desires.

wayside in an
f had anticipated my 

Ve question was asked, for it
„ikvtdent.

Yhe electricity — or some- 
s given out.”

H«#a sweet, girlish voice, which 
. ?.C.* j and the face harmonized

The other occupant of the 
SeeMBsou m,tc «1 ^ was the mother, and not quite

.............................•uih.STace

ly^yd, dismounting- 
o*do!w you."

** •1t< very kind of you.” 
i ■?•■'«* weeMn’kl*1» to detain you, 
I »<Wea"U» mother, looking

1 WP** ** til0U®ht 1 was *• hi8b'
I ■p^particular hurry,’.' t replied.

oat for a pleasant spin, and 
ratiidtiB this abominable road.”
‘ too, thought we would

te$e« i* 1,1 alone- Papa ncver 
me go alone; but John

and f told mamma 1 knew 
8 Ü»ir to run the machine. And 1 do!” 
■ «Qftaialy ! But repairing it is 

■ 1 «other tiling.”
I lyes, John had no business to let 

8 set ol order." —
~ will dismoiûrt," I* said, “1
IE «(it make an investigation.”
* IkM out an arm to assist her, 

■%tlH mother protested.
dj it necessary ? The roads are so

Monday, Feb. 17 ! *
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XWinnipeg, Jan. 27. — There were 
stormy scenes during the big mass 

“How mean ! I thought we should meeting that marked the close of the 
have a good run down the hill! You .Dominion Alliance Convention here 

............  ' " "" Hast night. The church was crowded rlage.” Alaska, Washington
SECOND AVE ; J CalIfOfttîa,

•••••••••••••••••••••a ♦ . . ». , ♦$ Oregon and Mexico. ♦
*

ewouldn’t be afraid, would you?” : last nigm me enuren w$ys crowuea 
“Certainly not," I faltered, looking; to the doors, and many were stand- 

down the steep road ; . “but it’s out 
of the question now.” .

“Then we’ll have to walk it.”
“Yes; but together, and that will be 

fun

to break down,” I 
“See what. ing near tjie door The Government, 

in a letter from Hon. Mr. Roblin, the 
Premier, definitely reiterated that the 
policy they would pursue was to. sub
mit tb# liquor act to a referendum

Xj. J. O’NEIL.,.♦♦♦♦*♦** .Our bo^its arc mangel bv the 
most skillful ngvigators.

..... Exception»! Service the Rule .....
!.4 WINING EXPERT

Quartz minetC examined and re
ported on. Correspondence 

solicited.
General Delivery, Dawsee

“Not half as mut* as if we were 
riding. That was such a lark ! It 
was the best cross-country ride I ever
had."

“Yes, the best 1 ever had ”

it! let the people decide the fate of 
Hr. act. When' this letter was read 
t£ies of derision resounded through 
the church ; even hisses were heard

AH Steemnrs Carry Both
Freight end Passengers

Address,
Mr Mullock, the chairman, said that 

Of course I escaped the irate moth- thg Government were willing that At- 
er’s wrath; but I had to make a ten-" torney-Generai Campbell and Mr. 
mile detour t<r avoid it, and when I Aikiiis stolid address the meeting 
found my wheel 1 ■ was thankful 
enough to get home Without bodily 
harm

—George R. Walsh, in 1%.'w York

WINTER TIME TABLE-STAGE LINE.
*s Inlet a i

THE ORR fc TUKEY CO., Ltd- and explain further the policy of ; the 
Government Dfom all parts of the 
church cries of dissent were heard and 
finally a motion that the Attorney-? 
General be beard was voted down, 
600 to 7. Fiery speeches followed 
from leading delegates and. Ministers, 
who charged the - Rutifitl '"TWtWhtrtpiïf 
with insincerity and lack ol courage

At *-ER. Gomg-iuto ffti. Vov 11. 191*1 Week Day* Only.
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ALL STAGES LEAVE OFFICE N C. CO BUILDING
Flip»-;...
Me. 30 California Stmt BENEFIT TO 

CUMMINGS to carry out laws they had placed on | 
the statute books A motion was fin- | 
ally jessed -as follows : “Whereas | 

[this convention has expressed - itself j 
already By unanimous resolution j 

........’against the so-called TelFfraduivr un~!
Packed House Greets the liquor act, and Whereas .uk h

referendum has been finally decided on t
the Popular Actor. by the Government, therefore tie it

* ; resolved that" the temjerance people1
, of this province ignore this referen
dum and abstain from tolling their - 

I votes thereon.” Another motion car- | 
Excellent Program Rendered by ned declared that the Dominion AI- 

, , . Liance had lost all confidence in the -
His Friends in the Threatrial Sincerity of the ! GdVernment to en-

Profession force the liquor art uid therefore
'declared against the referendum. 

—Inumber of the delegates today ex-

Bv U$t»g Cong Distance 
Cdcphokt ——.

}mu'"
fe-%, not necessary for both,” I 
liffei, already holdiRg the arm of her

Mj*
;

PIs 1 You are put iu immediate cœi- j 
mu Mention with Bonanza,

- 1>nrn iniotur 1
(•old Run or Sulphur Creeks. -

e Short Lme..: ■
Sk aided by my side and,,watched 

Ka, open the box, giving advice and 
'Sections about the location of the 

pwl, which I appreciated.
I "Ik electricity has not given out,” 
p taroanced later, "ibut there is 
1 Matthing wrong with the battery, 
toee’s power enough in tit to carry

a i
“Vto By Suhscr!M#fl Tor a Ctlephoic

mum. 1# Cewe __ -
hicagcfer-^

nd All j]_ _ _ _ _
astern Poto»!£ * « *»

F?" queried the woman in the au- 
jpWe.
.“No, mamma !”
“St any, madam,” I added, re- 

lÉmgly "However, I must get 
board undet your feet. If you 

vfMHdhtftdlv hold them up a moment—”
communiuate* inf i wui get out

You can. have at vour finger 
cud» over «je-speaking instru
ments:

Yukon ùkpbôiu $yn.D,L

«(«•ront orner tHtkie me*» *. A. t»o»i
you— •

“Well, what were you going to 
say," demurely.

“You are quite another story, as 
somebody has said.”

“kipling, you mean "
“No : I mean you.”
“Oh, I see; I meant the story, or 

the ohe who said that»—”
“Here we come to the village,” I 

interrupted desperately • “Are you 
afraid now ?”

“No, not unless you are.”
"Me afraid ? Never 1 I don't, know 

what fear is !"
“Neither do I—at least not when— 

I'm with you."
“That’s kind of you. But I wi§fi 

that, old haycart would get out of 
oui way, and that hearse in front 
Say ! Can’t you toot the horn ?”

“Can I ? Just listen.”
“That’s it; make them think Bar- 

num's circus is coming, and they’ll 
give us the right of way. Now again, 
for there’s a whole menagerie of peo
ple and horses in front."

ft was the main street of the vil
lage, and we were dodging ail'd dash
ing through it at a pace that fright
ened everything that got in our way.

“See that fool ahead trying to stop 
• ns ? He’s the town officer i

“Well, he’s a brave man if he can 
stop us.’j

“Do you wi* he would?”
“Yes ! No, of course not !” I 

stammered. “This is too much fun— 
with you—to wish anybody to stop 
us."

the power !" I said} “There be goes now, shaking his 
stick at us ! I'll Hoot the horn in 
his face. Isn’t he mad now ?"

“1 suppose so !” 1 replied “But I 
can’t look behind. -^Htis thing re
quires all of my attention."'

“You look tired. Why, you're per
spiring Are yqu getting a tittle 
afraid now ? — just a little bit 

“Well, now, I may. No. no, of 
I'll course not. not a single bit. , It’s 

jolly; it’s a regular lark And there’s 
the country ahead !"

was sure “Another cross-country ride ' - How 
many miles did you say the electricity 
would carry us ?’'’
. “Fifty !” 1 groaned 

“How lovely !”
v«> serious. But I'm not “Yes ! Lovely !

IK>* yet " Outside of the village the road
Bl’t rv.1"1 *' 0Ul k®1* m Uw country, forked One went down into tiie low- 

'*e a crosscountry tide.” lands where the roads were good. The
- We Can t toU " where it other climbed a steep hill. 1 saw my 

"ta* hope, and towards the hill I steered
“Why, the roads are better the oth

er way," idle said
-rthought they were smoother up 

here,” ! liod .
“No ; this road leads up the side of 

the mountain, and we can never get 
to the top without stopping. I'm 
sure ef it ”

“I thought the other one led up the

«*»'■:

a fie Coast c< 
p Depot m

XThe house that greeted Mr. Ralph pressed great dissatisfaction with the 
Cummings at the Auditorium last action of the., meeting in deciding to 
night must have been extremely : take no .part in the referendum. One 
gratifying to that gentleman, -as city clergyman said today “The re-, 
there was scarcely a vacant seat to suit of last night 's resolutions will he ^ 
be had anywhere in the building. The fatal to the present supremacy of 
occasion was.in the nature of a testi- prohibition if not repealed. We should ▲ 
monial benefit, given' him at the con- fight to the last to carry the referen- I ™ 
elusion ol a lengthy theatrical en- dum, although we belfeve it was giv- ; 
gagement and just prior to his de- en t0 us ln bad faith ' Another mem- V 

Since last bet said “If the temperance people j ▼ 
fall Mr. Cummings has been seen in, ignore the referendum tk will be de- 4^ 
many parts of widely vhried cbarac- leiitoci by a large majority. If defeat- ^ 
ter and has done not a little toward t,q neither political party will touch jx 
dispel ing the otherwise monotonous the [)tohibitfon issue tor ten years in ; T 
existence of a winter in the Yukon. ,hiS province". Andther prominent j T 
In his particular line he is easily Hie member of the alliance said that so jF 
peer of any actor who has ever ap- slr„ns wak a,t* feeling that the meet- ♦ 
peare* in Dawson and his presence last night had not altogetlier been ^ 
here for the past six months or so (jicious that it. was likch that the A 
will always be ,remembered with Bxecut|Ve would consider vnUing an- ▲ 
pleasure. In his departure the Bitt- oUu.r 1Ito,tmsr ur reWsmg the former T 
her Company loses a valuable man, . [t ^ ,A be thr ,ntentmn T
one it is feared will not be easily re-| q( ^ Government to lake the refer- ▼ 
placed. .

dRurry-Up ♦
,7with

<mp| i h

ilr
♦

at all necessary."
■ But she climbed down in a hurry 

li 1 proceeded to lift the board. It 
■fw a common enough battery and 

bet, »• little kinkey In ite ac- 
—■ viorit; it times. Being somewhat of 
g|* to electrician, 1 promised to repair 
ZW ln!ury in a short time.

“It’s fortunate we met you," said
■ Steila, fcaghiigiy, “or we might have
■ bad to wait back to town.

I S “''es- Î* is very fortunate for 
N * ropiiexl, without looking up,

|kt Uirough the machinery, I could 
W looks of disapproval on the motb- 
Pfbltce That provoked me to work 
Wsfeoee lor some minutes. Then 

into the automobile, I said : 
■SP* 1 think the thing will go. 
Bip lever do you use ?"
■tplis one.”

♦ '

X -illeattle, Wi dDone
In a Manner 

r ‘To Surprise 
The

Rush-Job Zfiendi

❖
<■ X m◄parUiro for t«he outside

◄ ♦H in♦

:,j

♦
♦x» a

l I ;;ij]I!
> PrintingEVERY DAKj iendum earlv m March next, and that 

performance last night was . ^ mmueipal ,ists W|U be' used for,# 
of the best Sunday evening shows , 

ever seen in the city. The program 
was neither too long"tror too -short-
and possessed the ohe tiling so rarely Northern Cafe Closed,
considered in benefit performances, ! M^Uin(;rilhn ,,„pular caterer ' ♦ 
quallU Sopie of the txmetite this ^ jtt6l the Northern" cafe, ♦
winter, would make angels weep. The ^ ^ nompelled to dose his doors ^ 
opening number was a scene from the, bUc for a ,,w days m (>rd« j ▲
r*cund act of that roUickrng comedy Lt hp my „ aMe |nake T

in w u . ss o ' • s,vf alterations and improvements ^
j that will enable him ,to meet the de-, T 
mands of his large patronage 1-on | 
never does thrncs by iialves and the ▼ 

“Kellv's Drama. " Mrs. Uroy Tou-I'*"' ̂ «ssured .hat when hm #

er appeared for the first tune in many :doOTS are, '^aln ^ 7
weeks and from, the applause with KWk *** 'v,l! b'" ,be '♦
whkh dw was greeted she- has ev»-, ^ he Wl11 h-‘\' “<1.,,f ,be *"«**' ♦
dentf} lost none of her old time pop- caf,‘?’ "* ^r,sto-
ularib. Mr. R p Wilson gave two
readings, one being “Fuzzey-Wuzay,” j Thought to Be Insane,
in his own inimitable manner. Rooney Parkersburg. W Ya.. Jan. 26 —
& Forrester made things mote than Thomas Tinker, a , ■ i usi boy,' cot y 
merry with a laughable sketch. Ray ‘ the throat of Mary Beall, a wbite/V
Southard was heard m several of his woman, m front of tiie tlegro Mt>tiK>- ^
excellent songs and ihe program was dist chn)yh tonight Finding thp< sb«- ^
ended with an act front "A Gilded was dead he went. home, tofd he. ^
Fotyl,” the characters being takçn by; mother what he had done, and then 
Miss Lovell, Mm- Holden, Mr Bitt- tried twice to shoot himself, but V
ner and Mr Cummings The bene- j missed both times. Jealousy is sup- ▼
ficiary • appeared prior to the fipal i posed to have bern^the cause of the ^ 
scene and cordially thanked both The tragedy- 1
participants and |>atrons, expressing Tucker was arrested but will not ^ 
a”warm word of approval for the talk Hr is Thought to tie insane ▲ 
efforts being made by Mr. Bittner to After failing to shoot himself. Tucket J 
provide good, clean légitimât» comedy cut his own throat with life same ▼
and drama wiihouf" the dance hall knife he had- <d on the woman He ▼
adjuncts The orchestra present was will probably die t 
under the direction of #1 Walcott.

♦The
E sprang lightly into the vehicle 
touched the handle, giving it a 
i"l*isl. Then the machinery did 
There was a whirring and buz- 
«8 made us turn in alarm. The 
î s dug iifto the mud so test that 

a handful^ directly at the 
who stood directly back of 

ih The vehicle darted forward like 
Ifentorse 
Bjlttt off

♦this purpose, -as there will not be ^ 
!y me to prepare new voters ’_ J i sts | Â

one

BXtim CLEAN, ORJG1NAL, 
. ARTISTIC WORK.

- fH Modern r

4 • 6
. V

address the
TLE, WASHi

“Our Boys,”
Mr. Southard and Mr. Cummings ap
pealed Noel followed in female im
personation, and Billy Mullen gave a j 
hr i glit monologue, ending

The Right Kind of *

epaper, Type,looked at me with a peculiar 
IF «A said: 
jp itoV1 
E**r not ? 

itoek

with

Lev me try !" 
the lever from her hand and 

** ck-ai aio'ifid, but there was 
«munition in tfie speed of the

/ Design end îkuwer*.■

::

: mEE!fie :^'op thief ! Stop thief 
11 ïou arrested !"

Was helpless. We were run- 
I too fast to jump, ft 
* to atieriipt it So 1 tried to 

mysejf anti said i -
laser ions Wemust keep our

[•N
sW. Xfjkt'irs..

Dirigo" .“This

ChtE."Yes.

► :rn Alaska
►

►♦ nuggetukon Rail
[Kiintp.

►
■ ■!;**<■ ■ ‘

were making twenty miles an 
unlesi my calculations 

wri>n8- and 1 had difficulty in 
tilf nWh|ne straight in its

►then,

Printery► :xttle, Wash-, ►
***0 in runaways before," I 
48 ** wind nearly blew my 

' ‘I tiBhife ^a>-; "but Kï« in an auto-

Rear-End Co-lisiOiii 
Houston, Tex Jan 26 —In'"» rear- ▼ 

end collision between two. sections of ,▼ 
a stock train at 5 o'clock tins morn-

XSend à copy of Gcetzman’s Souve
nir to outside friends. . A complete 
pictorial history ol Klondike. Foi 
sale at all news stands,. 'Price $1.50
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